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For The Most And
The Best Local News
Depend Upon The Leader
Princeton, Kentucky, Th rsday, Ma 28, 1942
Youth Gets Life For Movie Slaying
Number 48
Clarence McDonald (right), 17, sat silent and with bowed
head in criminal court at Chicago as he heard a jury's verdict of
conviction and life imprisonment for the movie theater slaying
of Dorothy Broz, also 17, his high school sweetheart, last Feb-




For First Day Of
Activity
With 57 pupils registering the
first day cal •ctivity, Prineelet*s
Community Vacation Bible
School opened at the Odgen
Memorial Methodist Ch urch
Monday morning. The school is
sponsored by Christian, Central
Presbyterial, Cumberland Pres-
bytetian, and Methodist churches.
Mrs. Frank Linton, assisted by
Bobby Watson and Wanda ,kmes,
has charge of the beginners'
class; Mrs. Bertha Noeinger,
assisted by Martha Dee Talley
and Barbara Clinard, is teaching
the primary pupils;iMrs. T. J.
Simmons, aided by Mildred Pat-
ton and Dorothy Satterfield, is
in charge of the, junior grade,
and Mrs. R. B. Ratliff is in-
structing the intermediates as-
sisted by Miss Adelaide Ratliff.
Miss Ratliff directs the de-
votionals and Wanda Jones is
pianist. Mrs. E. S. Denton is
recreation leader. The school is
supervised by the Rev. E. S.
Denton, the Rev. A. D. Smith
and the Rev. Charles Brooks.
The school will go on until the
end of next week and children
9-15 are invited to attend.
Mrs. Ernest O'Hara has re-
signed as assistant librarian at
George Coon Memorial Library
and accepted a position at the
Cumberland Manufacturing Com-
pany. She has been replaced by
Miss Virginia Moore.
(lion Will Hold Memorial
vice For World War Dead
cetonian and Caldwell
veterans of World War
died in action or have
Passed on will be honored
Y after Decoration Day
a ceremony sponsored by
Carlisle Orange Post of the
Can Legion at Cedar Hill
rY
aPecial quartet arranged by
Commander C. W. Cowin
''ng and the Rev. J. G.
Pastor of the Princeton
aaPtist Church, will give
',.rs will he placed on eachroy the Legion Auxiliarydirection of Mrs. F. T.
Princetonians are askedIn 
donate flowers for the
if they wish, Mrs. Lin-
'd Tuesday.
Decoration Day will be ob-
served here with an above-
average display of Flags and
other tributes. ,Most civic clubs
meeting during the week de-
signed their programs in honor
of deceased veterans.
Church leaders said special
sermons and tributes will be
given Sunday morning. There
will be no parade but Princeton
will observe quietly the day
with prayer, remembering those
who are now away in the fight-
ing forces as well as those who
took part in the war of 1918.
Mr. Cowin said Tuesday the
'ceremony scheduled for Cedar
Hill will be held at the First
Baptist Church if it rains. The
Program will begin at 3 o'clostk
and the public is cordially 
invit-
ed.
I. C. Workers Subscribe
100 Percent To War
Bond And Stamp Sale
Employes of the Illinois Cen-
tral round house here and car
workers of the company located
in Princeton have subscribed 100
percent to purchase of War
Bonds and Stamps.. it! was an-
nounced by Gordon —Glenn. Pur-
chases were made either by
payroll deductions or outright
transactions.
Poppy Sales Net $80
For Vets Here Saturday
Poppy sales here last Saturday
brought $80 for disabled war
veterans and their families, it
was .announced Tuesday by Mrs.
Henry Sevison. The sale was
sponsored by American Legion
Auxiliary and flowers were sold
by Auxiliary members and the




Thomas L. McNutt, Mayfield
man who helped Princetonians
figure out their income tax for
many years, died Tuesday at
his home. The income tax ex-
pert made annual trips here and
aided numerous persons who
were vague in what the govern-
ment required in income tax
files. Funeral services will be





Little Charles Ross Brooks, 21-
months-old son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Charles P. BrOoks, is im-
proving after a siege of illness.
The child recently suffered in-
fection of both ears and a sev-
ere attack of tonsilitis.
Annual Catholic School
For Children In Progress
The annual Catholic summer
school for children, Under di-
rection of two Sisters from
Mount Joseph's 'Academy near
Owensboro, started at St. Paul
Church here May 18. Its activity
will end Saturday.
Rev. C. P. Brooks Attends
District Ministerial Meeting
The Rev. Charles P. Brooks,
pastor of the Princeton First
Christian Church, attended a
meeting of the West Kentucky
Ministerial Association at Hop-
kinsville Monday. He is secre-






Serving Four Meals a
Wdek Must Depend
On Contributions
Churches, lodges, civic clubs
and private organizations here
that occasionally serve meals,
banquets or benefit dinners will
not be allowed to buy sugar un-
less they serve as many as four
meals each week, it was an-
nounced Wednesday.
Organizations of that kind
were registered last month as
institutions which are allowed
sugar by the rationing plan but
since government officials have
decided they didn't belong in
the group.
Princeton's Kiwanis Club, Ro-
tary Club and several other or-
ganizations are served weekly
by churches and if they get
sugar, members will have to
furnish a small amount for
each meal.
Caldwell county rationing
board is busy this week pass-
ing out sugar permits to house-
wifes for canning and preserving
foods.
To be issued a kard for canning
sugar, registrant must give
names of individuals in the
family, amount of fruit canned
last year and the amount to
be canned this season, amount
of canned fruit on hand and
must present their sugar stamp
books. About 200 persons have
applied. Amount of sugar al-
lowed is based on the amount
of fruit to be canned.
For preserving purposes a
.sugam.4. Valved eath
person in the fashuty in addi-
tion ,to canning sugar for the
year.
Applicants should apply 10
days before they expect to use
their sugar.




bees led by a city-minded
queen had .things their own
way for nearlYt three hours
Monday when they tried to
set up housekeeping in the
traffic light at Main and
Harrison streets.
The honey producers evi-
dently wanted a look at the
bright lights. They swarmed
in and settled precisely on
the fixture in the middle of
the street. Several hundred
curious but cautious onlook-
ers crowded the sidewalks
and had fun until a daring
'colored boy induced the
bees to come down from
their perch and settle in a
box.
Nobody was stung because
nobody appreciated Mr. Bee's
dive bombing tactics enough
to linger long enough close
up to get acquainted.
Cerulean Banker
Denied Probation
A probated sentence was de-
nied Sam Roberts, Cerulean
banker convicted by embezzle-
ment by Judge Ira D. Smith in
court at Cadiz Tuesday, it was
reported by Associated Press.
Roberts was given five years at
Eddyville despite petitions signed
by numerous persons including
stockholders of the bank where
he worked. Cerulean is in Trigg
county about 12 miles from
Princeton.
Campaign To Buy Hospital
Range Not Yet a Success
A campaign started by varibus
Princeton civic organizations to
raise money to buy a kitchen
range at Princeton Hospital has
not yet met with success, it
was announced Wednesday. Cam-
paigners plan to keep on work-
ing and Princetonians who wish
to donate may call Mrs. I. B.
Tanner or Mrs. Dique Eldred.
Sims Likely To Be Bad
Medicine For The Enemy
John Sims, football coach at
Butler High School from 1935
until this year who exchanged
his athletic togs for the blue
and white of the Navy April 1,
is following his policy of doing
things right as lieutenant junior
grade and navigator at a Jack-
sonville, Fla., naval air base.
Lieutenant Sims is assistant
to the head navigator of his
squadron. He makes daily flight
patrols, directing the plane's
course, due to his knowledge of
navigation which he studied ex-
tensively while in Princeton.
His commander described him
recently as "a valuable addition
to the post" and as having "a
marked desire to learn and a
mental willingness to carry out
orders effectively".
And why not. Sims probably
started more beneficial moves at
Butler and in Princeton than
any other teacher in the history
of the institution. He is accredit-
ed with originating the idea
Princeton should have a tobacco
Lieut. John Sims
festival. He started Butler's sen-
iors keeping a banking system
to provide a vacation trip at
the end of each school year and
a score of other practices that




Threatening the entire house,
fire resulting from an electric
wire shortage destroyed a quan-
tity of coal in the basement of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Shell
Smith on the Eddyville Road
early Sunday morning. The
flames were discovered just be-
fore dawn and basement parti-
tions, a structure containing the
coal and part of the fuel itself
burned before Princeton firemen
could reach the Smith home. The
-flames were extinguished quickly-
when they arrived.
Salem Jones Gets
Call To U. S. Army
Salem Jones, life insurance
salesman here, received his call
for the Army this week and
will leave Friday for an officer's
training camp. Jones will train
for a second lieutenant's com-
mission. 119 is formerly from
Eddyville and is married to the
former Miss Maytie 'Catlett





al Society held its quarterly
meeting in Marion Tuesday
night, May 26. Dinner was serv-
ed at the Marion Methodist
Church, followed by a scienti
fic program. Physicians and
dentists attending from Prince-
ton were Dr. W. C. Haydon, Dr.
I. Z. Barber, Dr. K. L. Barnes,
Dr. B. K. Amos, Dr. F. T. Lin-
ton, Dr. W. L. Cash, Dr. B. L.
Keeney, Dr. 'Power Wolfe and
Dr. C. H. Jaggers.
Princeton Soldiers
Serving With AEF's
Word has been received here
that Pvt. John S. McBride, Jr.,
Princeton boy, is in the Hawai-
ian Islands a short distance from
Honolulu and,is safe and sound.
His father received a letter and
an Army Day edition of a Hono-
lulu newspaper a few days ago.
Another Princeton boy, Johnny
Baldridge, is believed to be in
Australia with the AEF.
4 • •
Cattle Market On Level
With Last Week's Sales
The cattle market here re-
mained on a level with last
week's sales as 1073 head were
sold at Monday's auction, it was
reported Tuesday by the Prince-
ton Livestock Company. The
number of head sold surpassed
sales for several previous weeks
4 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen H. Spahn,
and little daughter, Shelley
Burke, of Ridgewood, N. J., are
the guests of Mrs. Spahn's par-








boy who was graduated from
Butler High School in 1936 with
one of the highest scholastic
standings ever recorded here
and who went on to win signal
recognition at University of Ken-
tucky and Vanderbilt, has been
commissioned second lieuten-
ant in the United State Army.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Lowry of the Western
Kentucky Substation here. Lieu-
tenant Lowry, now in his second
year ,of medical study at Van-
derbilt, will continue in school
until the Army calls.
Lieutenant Lowry entered Uni-
versity of Kentucky in 1937 and
completed 'a four year pre-medi-
cal course in 1940, being grad-
uated with distinction. He went
to Vanderbilt that summer and
will start his third year of
work in June.
He will spend three or four
days with His parents the first
of next month. School vacations
have been cancelled at Vander-
bilt to give students a chance to
finish what they can before be-
ing called into active service
with the armed forces.
Princeton Man Injured
When Hit By Automobile
James H. Stallins, 56, Prince-
ton, was injured Monday when
he was struck by an automobile
driven by Jesse Herron on Hop-
kinsville street. He was cut
about the head and bruised. Of-





City To Finish Projects
Already At Hand Be-
fore WPA Stops
Full Operation
Princeton's paved street pro-
gram, started back in 1929 and
kept steadily in progress except
for a short time during the lean
years of the early 30's, is about
to end until after the war.
The work has been in colla-
boration with WPA, and this
week President Roosevelt hinted
to Congress the organization is
on its last legs. The 1942 appro-
priation is small in comparison
to past years and will not merit
projects not essential to the war
effort continuing. •
Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, said
Tuesday several more projects
drawn up and approved the last
Fiscal year will be finished be-
fore the program bows out. A
driveway through Cedar Hill
Cemetery for which materials
have been obtained will be con-
structed, he said. A block of
Shepherdson street and a num-
ber of sidewalks will also be
built unless something else hap-
pens, the mayor said.
When the paving program was
begun in 1929, Princeton had
only a small number of streets
surfaced with asphalt or con-
crete. In 12 years almost every
important street here has re-
ceived attention. Many were
built at outright expense of tile
property owners before WPA
came along. ,That plan cannot
be worked now, officials said,
due to need of construction ma-
terial's—in- The War elroff.
Partial abandonment of WPA
will likely mean a death knell
to Fredonia's new high school
building project.
Main Street May Be Repaired
By State This Summer
Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, said
today Mainstreet hardly in shape
to go through another winter
unimproved, may be repaired by
the State highway department.
Dr. Cash said he had contacted
officials and the project "looked
favorable." A bill passed in
Kentucky this year enables the
department to work on streets




John S. McBride, Princeton
world war veteran, and Bill
Powell, Leader reporter, hr.ve
been named civilian Navy re-
cruiting officers for Princeton
and Caldwell county They will
do the work of regular recruit-
ers seVeral hours each week
without pay. This may be. Navy
officials said, a beginning of a
move to shift all well qualified
Navy men, such as are used for
recruiting service, to combat
areas.
Passenger Space On Trains
And Busses To Be Rationed
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—The government
began laying groundwork for
rationing of passenger space on
trains and buses Friday, and
simultaneously established a pat-
tern for war-time bus transpor-
tation by ordering all four lines
operating between Washington
and New York City to pool their
services.
The Office of Defense Trans-
portation announced that it had
launched a survey of inter-city
bus and railroad passenger travel
originating in 100 cities, as a
means of compiling information
which will be used in "adjust-
ing passenger travel requirements
to the available supply of pas-
senger transportation facilities
and services."
The survey will end today
(Thursday) at midnight, and a
complete tabulation will be kept
by all carriers at the 100 cities
of inter-city tickets sold. ODT
said the check cities were select-
ed on the basis of geographical
importance and traffic density.
Defense Transportation Direct-
or Joseph B. Eastman said that,
with the cooperation of WPA
field workers, a passenger-inter-
view program would be carried
out. Questions to be asked in-
clude purpose of the trip, the
passenger's occupation, mileage
and destination, and frequency
of travel. Eastman estimated that
more than 20,000 travelers would
be interviewed during the week.
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Member: National Editorial Association
CREDIT REGULATIONS
SHOULD WORK WELL
Federal restrictions upon credit buying
strike us as being fine and dandy, both for
the war effort and for the public welfare.
In plain fact, one thing that has caused the
Nation and most of its citizens much grief
the last several years has been that our
credit is far too good for our own best in-
terests.
"To keep the cost of living from spiraling
upward we must discourage credit and in-
stallment buying and encourage payment of
debts, mortgages and other obligations, for
this promotes savings, retards excessive
buying and adds to the amount available
for the purchase of War Bonds," reads
Regulation W, issued by the Presidebt
through OPA.
Now all charge accounts on the books of
any retail merchant as of May 31, 1942,
must be paid on or before July 10, 1942,
and if not so paid, the account is in default.
When an account is in default, the mer-
chant may not extend credit for either
charge of installment sale to that customer.
The default may be removed by payment
of the bill in full; by the purchaser entering
into an agreement with the merchant to
pay the bill within six months by equal
installments of not less than' $5 a month
or $1.25 a week; or by the purchaser sign-
ing a statement of necessity and entering
a written agreement with the merchant to
pay the bill within one year, making month-
ly payments of about the same amount.
These federal regulations governing
credit buying are not local. They are nation-
wide and the business firms you trade with
are forced to abide by them.
If you have been among those who,
through either imposition upon the mer-
chants or too great indulgence by them,
have become accustomed to stretching your
credit or to neglecting your bills now is the
time to effect a change which will go far
toward winning the war . . . and rehabili-
tating your own finances. And if you are
one of those who has always been careful
of his credit, the new regulations will not
affect you or cause you the slightest in-
convenience
And, since some of the stores doing busi-
ness in this trade area operate largely or
entirely upon a cash basis, only those which
have been imposed upon by careless or in-
tentionally delinquent customers will feel
the effect of OPA's regulation . .. an effect





The whiskey folks are hunting trouble ...
and from the looks of things recently, they
may get plenty.
More than 1,000,000 Presbyterian women
started a campaign to bring prohibLion
back for the duration at Atlantic City last
week. In a western state, a Baptist organi-
zation launched a campaign to take intoxi-
cants away from fighting men, charging it
"weakens morale of tho. men and the Na-
tion." This started the day after the Pres-
byterians announced their drive.
And of course the professional "dry"
boys and girls are at it hammer and tongs
these days, with the war emergency as a
tool which served them well in 1917.
Any observer knows there are plenty of
abuses to give impetus to this movement
and, whether you are wet or dry, you can
but be shocked, if you happen to be in a
city where many men in uniform spend
their weekend leaves of absence from camp,
to see so many in bars, cafes, juke joints
and other places where liquor and beer
are dispensed or permitted.
"We are going to win this war with
whiskey," a friend said to this writer in
a Louisville hotel lobby one day recently, as
he watched soldiers crowded into a bar
make merry with alcoholic "lifts" to their
spirits.
This reporter is not a dry, has rather de-
finite ideas about another attempt at legal
prohibition . . . a hang-over from personal
experience in World War No. 1, when sold-
iers drank anything they could get, boot-
leggers waxed fat and rich, gangs ran
cities by strong-arm tactics, white slavery
was rampant and the laws of the land in
general disrepute.
In our book, it would be like that again if
Intoxicants were banned during this war
period. Or worse; because the present gen-
eration of fighting men has grown up with
too much of everything and will not brook
any enforced lessening of its "rights" and
privileges if this can be avoided.
But it seems to us that unchecked drink-
ing in dining rooms, Pullman cars, taxis,
places where dancing is invited and virtual-
ly all other gathering points for young folk,
especially men in the service, is definitely
not going to help win the war, since many
adults who must provide the sinews of war
are bitterly opposed to this sort of thing
and others who do not mind a reasonable
amount of drinking are revolted by the
constant spectacle of men in uniform spend-
ing much of their leisure in drinking places.
If the whiskey people get onto themselves
in time and lend themselves to a campaign
which will have for its purpose a less bla-
tant, more conservative indulgence by men
in uniform, they may save themselves a
lot of trouble and perhaps forestall another
national prohibition period. The Army and
the Navy too should get into the business
of regulating men on leave to the end that
public confidence in our fighting forces may




Certain parents and educators who be-
lieve that schools have tended in recent de-
cades to slight needed fundamental subjects
are finding their judgment dramatically
sustained by events. Admiral Chester W.
Nimitz, commander in chief of the Pacific
fleet, recently stated, "A severe weakness in
mathematics on the part of college men is
proving a major obstacle in the selection
and training of midshipmen for commission-
ing as ensigns."
It is difficult to believe, but 68 percent of
a total of 4,200 college freshmen examined
recently failed to pass an arithmetical
reasoning test. These were not merely
borderline cases; the great majority were
far below the passing grade. That this fail-
ure on the part of/high schools is wide-
spread is evidenoid by the fact the 4,200
youths come from many states. Only 23
percent of this group had had more than
one and a half years of mathematics.
The situation should be a guide to home
and school when helping young people plan
for the future. The era after the war will
need the fundamentals of arithmetic. New
worlds remain to be conquered.—(Christian
Science Moniter).
Thursday, may 12, 19
PRESIDENT CONGRATULATES DOOLI 1 ILL
After pinning the congressional medal of honor on him, President Roosevelt firmly
shook the hand of Brig. Gen. James H. Doolittle in Washington, D. C., and congratulated
his on leading the successful bombing raid on Japan. Standing behind them (L to R) are
Lt. Gen. H. H. Arnold, air forces commander, Mrs. Doolittle and General George C. Marshall.
Army Chief of Staff. —AP Telernat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
War makes business for other
folk than manufacturers of muni-
tions, tanks, planes and such . . .
It helps one Princeton industry
materially: The Kentucky Whip
& Collar Co., which is having a
good business on horse collars
and harness.
The other day A. P. Day, presi-
dent of the Princeton concern,
sent Pennyriler a piece with
pictures showing new delivery
equipment just installed by the
Chicago Tribune . . . a goodly
number of wagons drawn by
horses. Wagons have no rubber
tires, hence, the paper's deliveries
are not lessened so drastically as
are other large dailies'.
After one week of vacation for
the boys the lady at our house is
ready to admit she wouldn't trade
places with any school teacher.
What with poison ivy, strawberry
rash, sunburn and other things
kids collect in their long days of
play, taking care of the trio we
board is quite a handful.
Collar points on men's shirts
will be shorter and so will shirt
tails . .. but what about eliminat-
ing those ruffles, erroneously
called pleats, just under the high
belt line of new-fangled britches?
Long collar points and pleats both
came via movies and could have
been done away with long ago and
nobody hurt.
1111.
OEM says 3,000 tons of rubber
will be saved this year for mili-
tary purposes by order which
takes rubber from toy manufact-
urers. But What about all the
teeth that will be broken on toys
made of "ersatz"?
And a feller laborer remarked
to me right feelingly that we
could be out playing golf if it
were not for the Axis . . . and
our own indisposition.
Now comes a contemporary say-
ing it is very strange but the
closer we get to summer, the more
he hears about things being
frozen.
Pageants and festivals are
numerous in Kentucky as com-
munities in widely separated sec-
tions celebrate the Sesquicenten-
nial. And of course we get a
chance at such events to hear
bands, mostly high school organi-
zations. None we've seen and
heard thus far has come up to
Butler Band's performance or ap-
By G. M. P.
pearance on parade.
In this connection, Pennyriler
hears the Mighty Mite may gain
an Army commission. And this
would be, in our opinion, just to
bad. For where is Bandman Bry-
ant needed more than right here
with our Butler boy and girl
musicians? Education must go on
and surely musical learning is
important, will continue so in the
sort of world we'll have after the
war ends. Let's keep Bryant here!
/11
"If Uncle Sam keeps on putting
boards and agencies in the new
courthouse, the county will have
to rent some office space outside,"
an observant citizen told Penny
riler the other day. So ma.ybe the
federal stake in the edifice was
not such a bad investment after
all.
111
Our unofficial reporter has ac-
cidentally stumbled upon the news
that somebody stole two pieces of
steel culvert from the county 18
feet long and 24 inches in diame-
ter . . . and got away clear, ap-
parently.
County Attorney George Eld-
red had a tiff with an Owensboro
physician the other day when,
during a hearing for the doctor
on a charge of improperly operat-
ing'an automobile on. the Dawson
Highway, George asked the visitor
if he didn't know the insurance
companies rate doctors the world's
worst drivers. Officer Clyde Twis-
dale got provoked too, when on
departing, the stranger invited the
officials to come over and see him
sometime and learn how to treat
folks right.
The War 24 Years Ago
(From Our May 28, 1918 Files)
Barney B. Williams, Dixon boy,
was among those lost in the At-
lantic when the British ship
Moldavia was torpedoed and sunk
by enemy submarines.
With the crown Prince's Army
standing on the north of the
Marne, American troops are be-
ing rushed to the battle front to
start what is believed a offensive
in the direction of Chateau Thier-
ry-Soissons line.
Attorney R. W. Lisanby has ac-
cepted chairmanship of the Cald-
well county war Savings Stamp
and Bond campaign.
11114
Some scientists divide mankind




The banks cannot do it
and in the interest of a sour.1
national economy they should it
do it all even if they could.
plain duty of everyone, out of
interest if for no other reason,
put every possible dollar into




In reply to that German
mat who says that this country.'
going to pot because you can
get cuffs for your pants, W
might say he better look out
his own country is going to
its pants.—(Lexington Herald)
Odd But Science
By H. W. Blakeslee
Wide World Features
New York.—Odd are soma
tical problems of the Navy.
Periscopes of submarines
not only the eyes of the boat
navigating lookout, the fire
trol, the range and speed fin:
they must also be sturdy eD ,
to stand the strain of being ;
ed through the water at 10
speed or more.
They have to be water
against a pressure of 100 p
to the square inch. Ni, othc
curate eye in the w, srld ha
stand. that pressure.
The title of world's great"
eye could logically be transfer
from the 200-inch telescope to th
40-foot long rangefinders on
battleships. In preeisi,m they
equal to the most
arrangements.
Yet they have to w 0-
above a rolling, pitching
which musn't ben them ow •
true by even an invisible par
an inch. They have to stand:,
shock of three 16-inch guns
simultaneously right under th
in a forward turret.
This explosion isn't merely .
blast against which they have
stand firm. With the rest of
ship the big range finder .
celerates momentarily, it 10-
moves a small fraction of an
with nearly explosive speed.
In 1859, the University of Pr
onto leased a large tract of
to the city on a 999-year tern'
the sum of five 'shillings arm:,
There is more Vitaniin C ir
peel than in the juice of
orange.
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Mrs. Virginia Stuver, 23, (top),
was found strangled to death
in the rooms of her husband in
Chicago. (Below) Allen D. Stuv-
en 23, told a cornorer's jury in
Chicago that he choked his
wife to death after a quarrel.
"My sister told me about her
(his wife's) intimacies with oth-
er men and I planned4to kill my
wife and then kill myself," he
testified. —AP Telemat
after he tries to ride the bike
Walter Angle ifxed up for him
with a washing machine motor
attached . . . Cliff will be re-
membered here as a likeable
druggist . . . He'll be survived
by a widow and a wrecked
bicycle.
NOVEL OF THE WEEK
(When Pop Came Rolling Home)
The Princeton bow went down
into Lyon county, slated and
kinda got sweet on a pretty
whose dad said nix to her
courtin . . . He went and went
again, always calling on the
gal when her master's voice was
in town . . . Last Sattiddy the
boy bravely parked his car in
the one way lane leading to the
sutie's house and two hours
ahead of schedule the old man
got his talking done in Prince-
ton and came chugging home. A
near riot, shooting or murder
almost ensued but the guy
thought fast and escaped under
pretense of being a book sales-
man. His name is Clyde Stephens.
The lassie's name is withheld
for reasons known only to Clyde
and her daddy.
THE ONLY THING less fre-




A rrny Has 1Vew 'Brain Corps'
By Jack Stinnett
Wide World Features
Washington.—In one of the
temporary buildings on the up-
per reaches of the Mall, a new
army corps is in the making.
It's the army civilian special-
ists corps. It's chief is Dwight F.
Davis, formerly secretary of war
and governor general of the
Philippine Islands under Presi-
dents Coolidge and Hoover.
Although the "brain corps" is
an infant organization and has
had no more publicity than the
announcement of the president's
executive order establishing it,
already applications are pouring
across Davis' desk at the rate of
one-thousand a day and the
corps already has a long list of
requirements from the army for
men needed.
• • •
There has never been anything
like it in the army before and
its only precedents in the pre-
sent war are the Nazi civilian
tank and airplane specialists and
Great Britain's civilial technical
corps.
The corps generally will take
men over draft limits or men
with physical deficiencies or
other reasons for not being ac-
ceptable in the army or navy,
but who have special training
and abilities that the army needs.
The corps is determined that it
shall not become a way out for
draft evaders but there seems
to be little chance of that. Draft
evaders and men of the accomp-
lishments that the corps seeks
don't belong in tile same class.
• • •
Davis, in explaining the Corps,
said: "A one-legged or one-eyed
man, if he has the special tal-
ents required, will be enlisted
or commissioned just as quickly
as any one else. Brains, not
physiques will be our test.
"Steinmetz couldn't have pass-
ed army physical requirements.
We would commission such an
expert almost immediately."
• • •
About the only man in the
"brain corps" who won't have
a commission or enlisted rating
will be 62-year-old Dwight Davis.
There probably will be few in
it who have a better back-
ground entitling them to the
regular army three stars of a
Cyclist's Turn To Laugh
Nyack, N. Y. (JP)—It's Jimmy
Collins' turn to laugh now. He's
been riding bicycles since 1907
and never did buy a car even
though he was kidded about it
at every turn. He started our
riding a bike as a kid, delivering
fish for his dad's market. For
the last 23 years he has been
delivering mail for Uncle Sam.
Jimmy figures he has covered
more than 361,000 miles on his
bicycles.
Navy School at G.E.
Just one evidence of the cooperation between the 
armed services
and our vast industrial army -- a school for submari
ne electricians
conducted at one General Electric factory.
1. Electricity is vital to the run-
ning of every submarine. It does
an amazing variety of im
portant
jobs, from turning the propeller to
cooking the coffee.
3.  and go out into the
shops where they watch 
workmen
construct the same kind of elec
tric equipment that wil
l some
day be put in their 
charge.
2. For that reason, there must he
well-trained electricians on every
underwater craft. At this school,
Navy electricians attend classes
taught by G-E engineers 







- 1 , 41, r-•$4110,44 .000.
4. This is but one proof of the
thorough training which the U S.
Navy gives its men, so that tile
vital equipment of war will always
be ready for action.
G•neral Electric believ•• that 
its first duty as a
good citizen is to be • good 
soldier.





lieutenant general that it was
first rumored Davis would get.
He went into the World War a
captain of infantry; came out a
lieutenant colonel: served for
years as a colonel in reserves.
He turned down the stars, be-
lieving he can best serve the




Although it is not in the tradi-
tion of Louis Bromfield's "big"
books, "Until the Day Break"
is something rather important
—perhaps two or three rather
important things.
The first of these would be
its value as a document of war.
It cencerns Paris immediately
after the German occupation, and
the things the Germans encount-
ered in the "City of Light." It is
a surely drawn and accurate pic-
ture of the city itself, which Mr.
Bromfield knows as well as any
non-French novelist now practis-
ing. The people are reproduced
with equal clarity, and their
spirit as well. Mr. Bromfield
knows very well indeed that
Paris is as much an idea as a
city, and a surprisingly large
percentage of the men and wo-
men in "Until the Day Break"
are not Parisians, or even
French. But they love Paris as
deeply as the native-born, and
fight for her as skillfully.
The second valuable thing is
the story itself, which is ex-
tremely simple and extremely
believeable. It concerns an
American girl who made a huge
and permanent success as the
first Parisian fan' dancer; Nicky,
the Georgian boy who got out
of Russia on his Wits and lived
on them for years; Leon d'Ab-
rizzi, the Levantine theater own-
er and producer who managed
the American girl among others.
Around this trio, which is in no
sense the conventional triangle
I.
TOO MUCH DANCING—Sent to a Hollywood hospital for a
local infection in her side which was aggravated by too strenuous
dancing in a new movie she is making, Betty Grable spends her
time knitting a sweater. She expects to return to her job in a
few days. —AP Telemat
of fiction, move the lesser people
of the story, the Germans, and
particularly one German major
who loves the fan dancer in a
perverse way, and is held at
bay by her for a few months.
It is a neat, short novel, and
the story is entirely possible. But
this leads up to a third import-
ant consideration, which is simp-
ly that it would made no differ-
ence whether the story were be-
lievable or not, because Mr.
Bromfield is one of the finest
living technicians in his field—
an American Somerset Maugham.
If he set out to make you be-
lieve for a spell in red, white
and blue elephants, I for one
am convinced he would succeed.
And finally, "Untile the Day
Break" is like a little window
through which the working of
the afore-mentioned French
spirit can actually be seen. On
this side we get only scraps of
evidence; Mr. Bromfield has
made a fictional whole of this
shrapnel dust.
RAF Chooses Youth
In AXIS Air War
London (111—The RAF, Brit-
ain's youngest fighting force,
turns its back on "Colonel
Blimps" to choose officers
among younger men.
The youngest wing commander
is 23 years old and has Axis
planes to his credit.
The leading night fighter pilot,
also a wing commander, is 24. A
wing commander over 30 is a
rarity.
The army rank equivalent to
an RAF wing commander is
lieutenant-colonel.
The average age of station
commanders at six RAF fighter
stations is 35. One 35-year-old
station commander, whose rank
is equivalent to colonel in the
army, leads his men into com-
bat. He has a bag of eight Axis
planes.
Everybody reads the Leader.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone ZS
Princeton, KY.
YOU CAN GET CASH HERE
/MY ay, PRINITILY
106 Market St.—Phone 470
Consolidate your pay-
ments — pay old and
new bills, buy summer
clothes NOW and save
on rising costs. We'll
provide the cash. Just
stop in today and apply.
Take a year or longer
to repay. It's • sensible
financing method. Sim-
ple credit requirements
and privacy before, dur-
ing, after the loan.
















We Stay Free To Enjoy It?
America As a Unit—As One—Must Play Ball
In Our National Defense Efforts.
= Your Government, NOT US, Urges You To---
Cooperate in many ways and one of them is to Buy Your Next Fall and 
Winter's Coal Sup-
ply NOW. There is a reason. They predict that every available piece of 
rolling equipment
on rail and on road will be utilized in national defense work. That d
efense industry will
tax the coal output.
Those are pretty convincing reasons. So why not place your order For Coal 
To Be Delivered
This Summer and be assured you will have it next winter. It's self-protection 
and you are
helping Uncle Sam.
Don't Make The Boys In Blue and Khaki Do It All . . . Help Now. This Is One Way 
You Can











The government's plan to pre-
vent inflation and to carry out
a program ,for economic stabili-
zation which will keep down the
cost of living and speed the
war effort will be explained to
farmers by J. F. Graham, county
agent, and Miss Nancy Scrug-
ham, county home demonstration
agent, at a series of meetings
beginning June 1.
Mr. Graham said success of
the plan depends on full under-
staading and cooperation by the
farm people. He urged full at-
tenaance at the meetings.
Meetings will be held as fol-
lows: Fredonia, 7:30 p. m., Mon-
day, June 1; Farmersyille, 10
a. m., Tuesday, June 2; Hall, 2
p. m., Tuesday, June 2; White,
10 a. m., Wednesday, June 3;
Friendship, 2 p. m., Wednesday,
June 3; Cobb, 10 a. m., Thursday,
June 4; Princeton, 10 a. m.,
Saturday, June 6.
Mrs. Sarah Nelson
Funeral services for Mr*.
Sarah Nelson, 76, who died at
her home in the Good Springs
neighborhood, were held Wed-
nesday, May 27, at the Asher
Cemetery, with Rev. Carl Bouch-
er, Marion, officiating. Mrs. Nel-
son was the wife of the late
Bill Nelson, and is survived by
several children.
Martin Faughn
Funeral services were held
Friday, May 22, for Martin
Faughn, 65, who died at his
-home at White Sulphur last
Thursday. Burial was at the
Confederate Church Cemetery,
with the Rev. Hooks in charge.
SHIRLEY RECEIVES FIRST MOVIE KISS—It was a big moment
in the career of Shirley Temple when she received her first
movie kiss, with Dickie Moore giving her one of the peck-on-
the cheek variety in "Annie Rooney" now in production in Holly-
wood. Top, she is shown in Dickie's arms just after a narrow
escape from an auto accident. Below, Dickie takes advantage of
the situation, and Shirley, with true feminine reaction, closes
her eyes. —AP Telemat
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH.
E. S. Denton, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. "Water Baptism."
6:45 p. m. Youth Fellowship
service. Imogene 'Chandler will
be the leader.
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
Sermon at both services by
the pastor.
E. S. Denton of the Princeton
Methodist Church will deliver
Phone 3114
REGISTERED DUROC JERSEY HOGS
DON'T BE DECEIVED ABOUT YOUR STOKER
COAL. We are the only agent and trucker of
CHARLESTON SIXTH VEIN COLLIERS STOKER
COAL. We also handle good lump coal, Six (6)
or Nine (9). We give Eighty (80) pounds per
bushel.
We will deliver in town or county at a
reasonable price. Buy now while gas and tires
are available.
the afternoon sermon at the
Home-coming at the Methodist
Church in Shady Grove Sunday,
May 31. The Shady Grove
Church was one of the churches
on the speaker's first charge.
The afternoon service will be
at 1:45.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible Teaching Service at
9:45.
The Church in Worship service
at 11. Sermon theme, "The
Privileges and Obligations of
the Saved."
Training service at 6:15.
Church in Woship Service at
7:30. Sermon theme, "Are you




You are invited to all of the
services of our church.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
J. F .Graham, S. S. Supt.
Bible School, 9:45. We wel-
come you.
Morning Wor'ship. Service at
10:55. Sermon by the minister.
"The Living Church, Its Vision
for Ultimate Victory."
Evening worship, 7:30.
Young People's meeting, 6:30.
Prayer service Wednesday at
7:30.
Choir rehearsal Thursday, 7:30.
For the last year we have en-
joyed the fine fellowship of the
good Christian' people of this
community and it has been
pleasant indeed. Always we have
many visitors and we always
welcome them with us. If you
have no church home then we
invite you to make your home





Morning service, 10:45. Rev.
D. M. Ausmus, Mayfield will de-
liver the sermon. There will be
no evening service.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
The Church of Christ always
welcomes visitors. You will find
our building a cheery place to
assemble for your spiritual food.
Our plea is to observe the New
Testament pattern for faith and
practice to the letter.
Sunday School begins prompt-
ly at 9:45 a. m.




Prayer meeting, 7:45 p. m
Wednesday night.
Sausage plays a new role when
prepared like this: When baked
potatoes are nearly done, remove
them from the oven, break open
with the fingers and tuck 2 or 3
link sausages intoeach potato
Bake 15 minutes—or until the
sausages have browned.
Marvin Wylie, New Albany,
Ind., is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Wylie, N.
Jefferson St.
Miss Gene Cash, who has been
attending Brenau Colleg e,
Gainesville, Ga., has arrived
home to spend the summer va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Cash, Jr., West Main
St.
Marshall Seeley, who has been
employed in Whiting, Ind., for
the last several months, has
been the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Seeley,
Franklin St., this week. He
will leave for the army Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Durwood
Turner returned to their home in
Sylacauga, Ala., Sunday after
a two weeks' visit with Mrs.
Turner's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Dawson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
and family have moved to Mor-
ganfield, where Mr. Brown has
accepted a position with the
Army camp there.
Mrs. Jonathan Rigdon, of
Danville, Ind., is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. C. M. Wood and
Mr. Wood on Hopkinsville St.
Mr. and. Irs. C. E. Shearon
and son, Bill, of Pikeville, moved
here this week.
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Cothran
and family returned Sunday af-'
ter being away for two weeks.
Bro. Cothran attended a church
conference in Ft. W,orth and
Mrs. Cothran visited relatives in
Eldorado, Ark., where their son,
Joe, remained for an extended
visit.
Mrs. Claude Patterson and
little son, Don, of Memphis, are
the guests of Mr. Patterson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Patterson and family, Locust St.
Miss Madge Boetler will spend
this week-end with her mother,
Mrs. R. L. Boetler, in Black
Ford.
Mrs. Walter Davis, Louisville,
is the guest of friends and re-
latives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hunt,
Mayfield, spent last week-end
here with Mrs. Hunt's brother,
Mr. Bedford McChesney and
Mrs. McChesney, South Jeffer-
son St. 0
Mr. and Mr* Gilbert Andrews,
Greenville, are the guests of
Mrs. Andrews' mother, Mrs.
Louise Jones and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis, Plum
St.
Miss Martha Ann Davis, Louis-
ville, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Everett Cherry and Mr.
Cherry.
Miss Mabel Johnston, Morgan-
field, spent last week-end with
her sister, Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham, S. Jefferson St.
Charles "Soni" Lester, stud.,
ent at Purdue University, La-
fayette, Ind., visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lester, last
week-end.
Mrs. Chester Sisk returned
from Russellville Monday, where
she spent last week-end as the
guest of relatives. She also at-
tended the graduation exercises
of her brother there.
Mrs. Ann Dawson Wright rt.-
turned to her home in Louis-
ville Sunday after a few days'
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Dawson and family,
Green St.
Kenneth Spickard returned to
Great Lakes Naval Training
Station Wednesday after a two
week's visit here with relatives.
Mrs. Curtis Sigler, West Mar-
ket street, submitted to an oper-
ation Monday, and is improving.
Mrs. E. A. Critz, Fredonia,
submitted to. an operation Tues-
day.
Mrs. Maggie Traylor, Prince-
ton, is under treatment this
week.
Mr. Mason Patton, Marion.
Route 2, submitted to an opera-
tion Monday for an infected
hand, and is slowly improving.
Mrs. Grayson Harralson and
baby, Princeton, were dismissed
Sunday.
Melvin Banks, Princeton, Rt.
1, was dismissed Sunday after
two weeks' treament. • •
Little Susan York, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard York,
Princeton, submitted to a ton-
silectomy Monday.
Twyman Boren, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Boren, Princeton, is
under treatment for a broken
wrist.
Mrs. Julian Littlepage, Madi-
sonville street, has been dis-
missed.
Don Ferry Boles, Repton, is
under treatment for a broken
wrist.
Mr. Saul Pogrotsky, West
Main St., has been dismissed
after treatment.
Bernice Edington, nurse, spent




St. Louis (1P)—The Mississippi
is the father of many fish stories,
but fisherman J. B. Shelton, of
Sulphur Springs, Mo., walked
into a jewelry store and related
a dandy.
Reaching into his coat pocket,
Shelton brought forth a watch of
old vintage with silver case and
blue Roman numerals and the
jewelry firm's name engraved on
a porcelain face.
Shelton explained he found
the watch in the stomach of a
200-pound gar he caught in the
Mississippi.
"—and that isn't all," he as-
serted, "there was a silver fork
and spoon there, too."
The Matanuska agricultural
colony of Alaska has a growing
season of about 115 frost-free
days per year.
A nnouncing--
A N IMPORTANT DATE!
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Princeton."
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'Not just a picture, but
American must learn now
See 'Don't Talk' and you Wilt,.talk!"
GEO. 0. ELDRED, CO.




TAKEOFF FOR HAPPINESS WITH DISNEY Aa OUT FOR FUN'
Introducing Dumb°, 'be hilt:
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RAY CORRIGAN JOHN KING - MAX TEIGI
"ROCK RIVER RENEGADES"
PLUS! .....DICK TRACY VS CRIME, INC ,oul CARTOON
SUNDAY and MONDAY
THEY MAKE A MESS OF THE WEST






DICK FORAN - ANN GWYNNE
THE MERRY MACS - ELLA FITZGERALD
THE HI-HATTERS - THE BUCKAROO I; \
AND RANGER CHORUS OF 40
Our Gang Comedy
"MELODIES, NEW AND OLI)"
"FLICKER MEMORIES"
LATEST WORLD NEWS
11.Z & 201Z TUES. & WED. 1 I C & 20C
WATCH OUT MEM
Bachelor Girl
No.1 is on the
prowl!
Plus These Shorts! . . .
THE QUIZ KIDS
'WINGS FOR DEFENSE'
NEXT THUR. & FRI.
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e of Mrs. J. C. Dren-
Main street.




h Mrs R. G. McClel-
The Baptist Student Union Council Of Blue Mountain College
for next session. Bottom row, left to right: Marjorie West, Sardis;
Margaret Wiggs, Nashville, Tenn.; Ellen Edens, Sumter, S. C.,
president; Joyce Farmer, Princeton, Ky.; Joyce Spell, George-
town. Middle row ejlt to right: Virginia Jenkins, Lucedale;
Merle Kelly, Seminary; Miram Izard, Newhebron; Sarah Wallis,
Memphis, Tenn.; Rebecca Williams, Utica; Miss Ruby Talbot,
faculty representative. Top row, left to right: Jimmie Todd,
Ellisville; Jennie Hill, Sumter, S. C.; Miss Lucy Carleton Wilds,
student secretary; Bobbie Lee Caples, Blue Mountain; Willie Mae
Pugh, Memphis, Tenn.; Mary Jo Clark, Brookhaven.
land led in prayer. Following
the business session Mrs. Dren-
non assisted by Mrs. Georgia
Duke served refreshments. Mem-
bers present were Mesdames
Roy McClelland, Lola Wind,
Frances Morgan, Hugh Black-
burn, Byron Williams, Roy
Ward, Claud Koltinsky, J. C.
Drennon, Howard McConnell,
Frank Franklin, • Randolph Hut-
chinson and Miss Mary Wilson
Baker. Mrs. Georgia Duke was
a visitor.
The next meeting will be held
in -June at the home of Miss




Miss Mary Wilson Eldred was
hostess to the Evitom Club at
her home on West Main St. Wed-
nesday night, _May 20, at 8:00
o'clock..
After the business session
Miss Cleo Ingram gave an in-
teresting review on the fourth
part of the book "Life Has No
Ceiling" by Frank Cartwright.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Misses Robbie
Litchfield, Virginia Morgan, Rob-
bie Lou Hobgood, Cleo Ingram,
Mary Wilson, Eldred, Mesdames
J. .B. Maxwell, Harold Mc-
Gowan and Charley Elder.
Visitors were Mrs. Guy'Martin
and Mrs. James Stegar.
Woman's Club Holds
Poetry-Music Week
The Woman's Club held its
annual Poetry-Music Week
Thursday, May 14, at 3:00 o'clock
at the George Coon Memorial
Library.
The guest speaker, Miss Helen
Parish, Madisonville, was intro-
duced by Mrs. F. K. Wylie,
.0
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chairman of the poetry activities
for the Current year.
Monetary prizes were given
the following students: Grade
students, First prize, Connie
Brasher, "R aindrop s"; sec-
ond, Gerry Ray, "Our Flag
of the U. S. A."; high school—
first, Doris Davis, "A Contra-
diction", and second, Anna
Elizabeth French, "T r a nw p,
Tramp, Tramp." In the county-
wide adult group, first prize
was won by Mrs. Pauline S.
Jones, "Little Boy-Gone" and
second, Mrs. S. 0. Catlett,
"Fairy Tales." Ten dollars of
the prize money is annually con-
tributed by Mr. William S.
Rice and five dollars by Mrs.
Charles Ratliff, Sr.
After the poems were read,
Sarah Adelia Cunningham sang
"My Old Kentucky Home" af-
ter which Mrs. Frank K. Wylie
read, Frances Ogilvie's poem,
"To Kentuckians, Everywhere."
to music composed of her
own writing. Mrs. E. S. Denton
accompanied both at the piano.
Following the song. Mrs. C.
H. Jaggers read poems by Miss
Carrye Sylvia Jacob and Brent
Phillips, local poets and one by
Mrs. Eugene Phillips. Paducah,
recently selected poet laureate of
Kentucky.









Mrs. Charles Ratliff, Jr., was
hostess to the Booklovers Club
and Mrs. Charles Ratliff, Sr.,
hostess to the Gradatim Club at
a joint meeting at the home of
Mrs. Charles Ratliff, Sr., on S.
Jefferson street, Wednesday af-
ternoon, May 20, at 2:15 o'clock.
The stately old Ratliff home
proved a good setting for the
meeting. The\ spacious room
where the meeting ,as held was
decorated with beautiful flow-
ers, mostly from the blossom-
filled garden near the old clon-
ial house which -is of brick with
two-story white columns in
front. The 'color scheme was not
precise but reflected beauty
the flowers 'set among the
regular furnishings. Roses and
other bright flowers blended
with blossoms of a more drab
hue to give a mellow, pleasant
touch. The rooms were lighted
by long white candles in silver
candlestick holders.
After the business meeting,
Mrs. Richard Ratliff gave an
impressive talk on interior de-
corating, having studied it ex-
tensively in New York City.
Some very interesting highlights
on the subject were explained
during the talk, after which the
group went across the street to
the recently decorated home of
the speaker, where they were
served delicious refreshments and
were shown the artistic design
in which Mrs. Ratliff had de-
corated her own home.
To Present Recital
Bernice McCaslin Davis will
present her piano pupils in re-
cital at her home on West Main
street, Friday evening, May 29,
at 8:00 o'clock. Friends of the
class are cordially invited.
Miss Wood Graduated
from Stephens 'College
Miss Christine Wood, student
at Stephens College, Columbia.
Mo., was graduated Tuesday at
a special sunrise commencement
service conducted entirely by
the students. Miss Wood, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Wood, 502 Hopkinsville Street,
Princeton, was among the 16
from Kentucky to be graduated
with the class of tpore than seven
hundred, -representing the 48
WEEPS GOIN'
TO TOWN!
The American girl walks, shops, 
lives
in "Towner"! It's the perfect 
shoe for
busy feet. So flexible you can 
bend it
between your fingers, yet the -
Flare-
Fit" innersole guards your foot 
against
tiring, wcbbly ankles. Try a pair, 
today
Compare and you'll wear Styl-EEZ
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
A BEAUT' WITH A SUIT. The ship 'n' shore defense shirt in
lustrous white broadcloth, styled with military exactness. It's
right with tailleur, slacks or casual sports outfit. •
states and several foreign coun-
tries.
A new twist to the traditional
college commencement program
was inaugurated by the Stephens
class of '42 who themselves pre-
pared the address which was de-
livered by a fellow student.
The sunrise commencement ex-
ercises culminated a week of
commencement activity at the





ner guests Sunday in honor ot
her birthday, Mrs. J. D. Wylie
and daughters, Margarite and
Virginia and -Margaret June
Childress, all of Princeton;
Misses Gladys Ruth Moore and
Dorothy Brasher, Edna Baker,
Ruby Jean Baker and Mr. and




Womens Missionary Society of
the First Presbyterian Church,
Fredonia, met Friday afternoon,
May 22, at the home of Mrs. J.
E. Hillyard.
Mrs. William Young conduct-
ed the devotional and Mrs. Noble
Page Five
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Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood-
ruff returned Wednesday from
St. Louis, where- they had been
guests of relatives since last -
Friday
Miss Sara Goodwin has return-
ed from Lexington, where she
has been attending the Universi-
ty of Wentucky. She will spend
her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin,
Hopkinsville St.
Mrs. James R. Glover, Hop-
kinsville, visited Mr. Glover's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Glover, South Jefferson St.,
Monday.
Miss Christine Wood arrived
Monday night from Columbia,
Mo., for a brief vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Wood, Hopkinsville St.
Mrs. W. II. McGregor left
Wednesday for her home in
Memphis after a ten days' visit
here with friends and relatives.
She will leave shortly for some
point in Florida, where her son,
Tommy, has recently been trans-
ferred in the Marine Corps.
Paris was in charge of the pro-
gram.
Topics were "Latin America"
and "Spanish Speaking People
in U. S."
Mrs, James Landes discussed
the topic, "Uniting The Ameri-
cas," and "So, Don't You Be-
lieve It?" was read by Miss
Dorothy Parr.
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ANY STUDENTS WISHING TO STUDY PIANO
THIS SUMMER CALL
GENE CASH
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Feature Stytles in Cotton
Fashions
1.98
Smart cotton frocks to ush-
er in the spring season!
Printed seersuckers, strip-
ed piques. woven cham-
brays and novelty cottons
in gay, fresh colors. Sizes
12-20 and 38-46.
Girls' Spring Frocks
Grand dresses for school
or dress wear. Pop-
lin prints. 3 to 14. UOC
Girls' School Cottons
New styles in fresh prints
that will stay pretty en_
after long NV r a 1' QUI;
And Plenty of
WHITE—best tor' a well groomed, Spruce
appearance! Perfect quality broadcloth,
proportionately sized and Sanforized to
























Fine Sv, is, ribbed
cotton Shirts . . .
Briefs with closed
or fly front!




Sturdily made of a San-
forized plain fabric! .


















Men's Big Mac Bib
OVERALLS
$1.39













NATION WIDE WORK GLOVES 2 pr. 25c
LONG WEARING WORK SHOES $2.49
BIG BANDANAS, RED OR BLUE 10c
STURDY COTTON WORK SOCKS. .2 pr. 25c
RAILROADER STYLE SHOP CAPS 35c




Big Stake In Move
To Stop Inflation
Farmers have a tremendous
stake in the success of the gov-
ernment's policies to control
prices and prevent inflation,
points out Dr. H. B Price, head
of the department of markets
and rural finance in the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics
They have much to gain from
the success of measures to check
Inflation, and they are in a posi-
tion to exert great influence in
bringing about the success of
those measures. Many Will re-
call the boom in farm prices and
Incomes in 1917-1919 but fill
also remember the disastrous
collapse of farm prices and land
values in the succeeding years.
Farmers are not only produc-
ers and sellers of commodities,
but also purchasers of large
quantities of fertilizers, feeds,
machinery, and other supplies
for production and large quan-
tities of goods and services for
farm family living. They stand
to benefit directly from stabili-
zation of prices of these commo-
dities. They are owners of bonds,
life insurance policies, and farm
mortgages. At the same time,
prices of many of the basic com-
modities which farmers have for
sale are guaranteed against de-
cline below 85 percent of parity,
and for the most part are not
yet subject to price ceilings.
By loyal cooperation with
every phase of the government's
program to increase production
and prevent runaway prices,
farmers should be able to con-
duct their business in a profi-
table manner and make a maxi-
mum contribution to the total
war effort. The more complete
the success of the government
program, the small will be the
necessary sacrifices in blood and
living standards, the more quick-
ly will victory be won, and the
sooner will agriculture and the
country as a whole be able to
return to the ways of peace.
'Americans' Cut ̀ Japs'
In Mexican Ring
Mazatlan, Mexico (4') — The
world crisis is enacted here
regularly on a small, but passion-
ate. scale when fighting cocks of
American and Japanese breeds
are pitted against each other be-
fore crowds of excited Mexican
fans.
There is much feeling and
heavy betting along the lines of
international sympathies. In two
spectacular matches "Jap" and
"Gringo" cocks battled to the
death.
Satisfied exclamations and on-
ly a few digruntled faces greet-
ed a clean sweep by the Ameri-
can-bred birds as they swiftly
cut tir "Jap" opponents to
blood' pieces with lightning
thrusts of their steel spurs.
This year marks the 167th an-
niversary of Paul Revere's his-
oric ride.
Kipke's In, The Vavy
Lieut. Comdr. Lee Edwards (left) in Detroit congratulates
Lieut. Comdr. Harry G. Kipke (right), after he had sworn the
latter, ex-football coach at the University of Michigan, into the
naval reserve. Kipke will be assigned as a recruiting officer for
Michigan, Ohio and part of Kentucky. —AP Telemat
 WHAT IT MEANS . . .  
The Bombing Threat To
By John Grover
Wide World Features
Can the United States be
bombed from the air? Will the
United States be bombed?
The first question can be
tnswered flatly: Yes.
The second calls for qualifica-
tions.
All military operations have
a definite purpose. The purpose
of aerial bombardment of Ameri-
ca would be: (1) Disruption of
civilian morale and effectiveness;
(2) Destruction of war plants.
The first objective might be
attempted with light, knock-
down planes carried by sub-
marines. The Axis also might
attempt to sneak a plane tender
past the Atlantic patrols.
The weight of bombs these
planes could carry would be in-
significant. There is grave doubt
that the objective could be at-
tained. Experience in this war
has shown that a sprinkling of
light bombs is ineffectual in de-
stroying civilian morale. Indeed,
it has had the effect of unifying
the populace and actually in-
creasing the war effort.
As far the second objective,
the two bombing techniques
proved most successful are: (1)
Pulverizing a whole city, as
Rostock; (2) Destruction of
specific and vitally important
, factories, ,as the •diesel engine
plant at Augsburg. Both require
action by the biggest bombers,
in force.
It's roughly 4,000 miles from
Narvick, Norway, to Seattle,
air line (eraser than from
Tokyo). From Brest to Boston is
around 3,150 miles. Bergen-De-
troit is about 3,700 miles. These







HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
PROMPTLY AND FREE OF CHARGE.
We Pay All Phone Charges




distances to the north Pacific,
northeast coast and midlands in-
dustrial centers are within the
total range of four-motored
bombers. Conceivably, the planes
could fly to the target areas, but
they couldn't get back.
Every plane starting the mis-
sion would have to written off
as a total loss, and bombers like
that hit the till for $250,000 a
copy. All the highly trained
bomber crews likewise would be
lost.
In addition, plane losses in-
crease with distance flown. The
British lost seven of 12 planes
on the Augsburg raid. Every
mile increases the chance of de-
tection, making certain a "re-
ception committee" will be aloft.
It boils down to this: Any ef-
fective bombing of U. S. targets,
enough to cause serious disloca-
tion in a given industrial area,
would require a vast expendi-
ture of scarce, skilled personnel
and most expensive aircraft.
Anything less would be ef-
fective.
Men and equipment are always
considered expendible material
in war. There's always the possi-
hility that a desperate Hitler
wou?d be willing to pay the cost
in a last-ditch gamble on slow-
ing up U. S. production. Proof
that such "a possiblity is present
is the concentration of anti-air-
craft and interceptor units
around key industrial areas.
You can be sure the Army
,A-ouldn't assign equipment which
is needed elsewhere to guard an
area where no possibility of at-
tack existed.
The quite obvious speed-up of
civilian defense preparations also
suggests the probahility the mili-
tary has passed the word to
OCD bosses that the likelihood
of bomber attacks increases as
U. S. production forges upward.
The possibility of plane attack
on the southern Pacific coast
air-plane plants and industrial
areas also exists. The Japanese
have more plane carriers than
any of our enemies and Might
try to get one by the Pacific
patrols. The frequent alerts in
California prove the Army isn't
discounting this possibility.
It's foolhardy to pooh-pooh the
bombing of the U. S. as im-
possible. The military is taking
the most serious precautions.
They know that planes can fly to
the United States from present
Axis bases. They know too that
the lure of a long-shot gamble
increases with losses elsewhere,
in an effort to recoup.
Midway Island is only about
a mile and a quarter long and




Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky. Phone 25
110 S. Jefferson St
Rationing Routine
Is Beginning To
Be A Rosy Picture
By Ray Peacock
Wide World Features
New York.—It's starting out to
be a glorious summer in pastoral
Jackson Heights.
Our broad acres of undulat-
ing apartment houses, dotted
with sleek baby buggies, bask in
the kindly sun. Only now and
then is the drowsy quiet inter-
rupted, perhaps by the cheerful
prattle of the elevated, the hum
of interceptor planes playing
tag o'erhead, or the musical
tinkle of smashed windshield
glass.
Nightly the husbandmen, home
from labor ift the vineyards of
Manhattan, lay aside their soiled
white shirts and gather in com-
fortable slacks .and sandals at
the corner pub to talk in hushed,
unbelieving voices of the bless-
ing that has come to pass.
"Ration cards," we say, rever-
ently. "Why will they have to be
stopped after the war?"
Mr. Schmeckpepper, my neigh-
bor in 5J, was in a particularly
good frame of mind last night.
His brother Bill, who drives in
with his family for a two-week
visit during June, July and Au-
gust, isn't coming this year. He'd
get only as far as Trenton and
he'd run out of gas.
Mr. Kortenbeutel, who lives in
4E, was as happy as a boy with
a fresh piece of chalk. "My
mother-in-law," h e chortled.
"She's lost her sugar ration card
and can't come popping over for
afternoon tea until she finds it.
My wife is getting my suppers
on time for a change."
We toasted both Mr. Schmeck-
pepper and Mr. Kortenbeutel on
their extreme good fortune, and
then Mr. Finanger, who lives in
Paradise Gardens across the
street, insisted the next round
was on him.
"I can afford it," Mr. Finanger
said. "My wife was hounding me
for another fur coat, but what
with these new credit regula-
tions, every time we split up the
cost the payments came out too
big, so she settled for a new
hat and a sea voyage to Staten
Island."
Mr. Wallaesa, a hen-pecked
little man whose wife has made
him take her on a Sunday drive
every week since they were mar-
ried, causing Mr. Wallaesa a
great deal of unhappiness be-
cause he is allergic to gasoline
haze, to say nothing of hay and
rose fever in season, was look-
ing as serene as a girl with two
escorts.
"It's wonderful," Mr. Wallaesa
sighed. "All I have to do is say,
'Look, Henrietta, the boys in
Australia need those ten gal-
lons Of gas worse than we do.
Wouldn't it be patriotic to stay
home? So now I've got my
match cover collection all
Child Bride In Legal Tangle
Selia Sabal, 12, shown with her husband, Natividad Sabala, 22,
found her marriage of last September had wound up in district
court at Gering, Neb. The father of the girl, Frank Setrano,
asked annulment on grounds she wed without concent, giving
her age as 18. —AP Telemat
Foreseeing a possible seed
shortage next year, the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics is carrying on a
state-wide campaign to encour-
age farmers to produce and
save all the seed possible this
season. The demand for grass
and legume seed has been in-
creasing for several years, part-
ly as a result of the agricultural
conservation program.
Importation of seed from other
straightened out through Nevada,
and next Sunday, I'm going to
sort out New Mexico."
Lean Mr. Gillenwater lifted
his glass and looked at it pen-
sively. "I hope they don't get
around to rationing Scotch," he
said.
"You can't tell," Mr. Schmeck-
pepper said, glum for a moment.
"All these shortages—rubber,
tin, aluminum . . ."
"Ah, rubber," responded the
suddenly assertive Mr. Wallaesa.
"For nine years Henrietta has
been spending five and six
dollars a throw for girdles. Al-
ways got them too small, of
course, and had to throw them
away. Now she's practicing girth
control and I'm putting money
in the bank again."
Mr. Gillenwater again looked
at his glass, and Mr. Wallaesa
grandly summoned the clerk.
We all agreed that as wars went,
it was the best lit' old war we've.
had this year.





And, of course, a cordial reception I
and cateful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
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states and other countries has
decreased. Still another reason
for farmers producing their own
seed is that such seed often is
better adapted to Kentucky con-
ditions than is seed brought in
from a distance.
A small threshing machine,
developed by the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority and state experi-
ment stations, will be used on
small farms in several Kentucky
counties. In Johnson county, a
small machine was used recent-
ly to thresh crops that had been
put up for hay. The College has
published several leaflets dealing
with the production of seed of
various kinds of grasses and le-
gumes.
European cheeses are now be-
ing replaced in the U. S. by








Never has D-X been so important to your car.' 
envie
now, because it provides protective lubrication to vs
pistons, rings, wails—the upper-cylinder areas w here rr
so frequently are needed—where replacement parts
so costly and difficult to secure. In addition to the e
feature, D-X is a fine gasoline—delivering the maximum
mileage, power and anti-knock. It is different from
nary gasolines — a plus value — yet D-X costs You n°
Ill
drive into any Diamond D-X station.
Ogl
"Save your engine's life" with D-X
MID CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
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Pilotless Plane Hits Garage
One of two at lily planes that, collided over Teaneck, N. J., crashed into this garage and burned.
Here firemen put out the flames. Pilots of the two planes parachuted to safety. Lieut. M. M.
Brown, Louisville, occupied one of the planes. --AP Telemat
Civilians May Apply
For Trainee Positions
In Army Signal Corps
Qualified civilians who have
reached their 16th birthday may
apply for student radio trainee
positions at $1020 per year in
civilian service in the Army
Signal Corps. I
A policy of expansion by the
War Department to meet exist-
ing needs will enable men and
some women to assist in the war
effort, and to play a very vital
role in communications.
Men and women may file ap-
plications for the Mechanic
Learner course basic to the other
two; namely, Junior Repairman
Trainee and Field Radio. Junior
Repairman receive $120 a month
and in Field Radio $135 a month.
Fort Belvoir, Va., only to dis-
cover the assignment sheet read
Fort Meade, But he made it
y, and in f e
President Sets Foot Down
On Loose Talk" About War
By Jack Stinnett
Wide World Features
Washintgon. — The President
the other day set his foot down
on "loose talk" on war matters.
It isn't the first time, but never
before has he been so emphatic
in declaring that there is too
much of it afloat and I don't
believe ever before has he de-
r.ounced Washington as being
a worse offender than all the
rest of the country put together.
There's a good reason for his
warning. Washington has become
the last free news center of the
world on stories dealing with the
war. Yet Washington, for all its
unprecedented demonstration of
unity of war effort (the records
of the Civil and even World War
I are far less admirable than the
present war in the matter of
national capital unity) still is a
democracy operating on a p0-
0. K. - - MR. HENDERSON
We Are With You All The Way!
We are proud to announce that Barnes has conformed to the new Price Control
regulations, not grudgingly, but in a willing spirit of complete cooperation.
It San a case .calling. for drastic and immediate surgical operation—and Leon
Henderson was the doctor! •
There was no other way to stop rising prices. There was no other quick or ef-
fective remedy for a wartime economic disease so malignant that few countries
recover from its attack inside of a generation.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU?
Ton can now put most of your worries about the rising cost of living to rest. The
dollars in your pocketbook will not drain away their value as long as this Price
Control keeps prices anchored.
Here is what you can expect when you come to do your shopping at Barnes.
Controlled items will be priced strictly within the limits set by the Government.
That v.as our part of the bargain and we are determined to keep it to the letter.
at a patriotic duty and a public service.
No matter how it hurts, prices on almost all our Items will not go higher, "for
the duration." And we will continue to give you top quality, sound value, in
every transaction you make at Barnes.
•
YOU CAN STILL BUY...
All the good spring and summer merchandise you need. The three main factors
as the succem of our organization have been quality, selection and fair prices.
As long as there's an E. P. Barnes & Bro. this will be our policy.
YOU CAN STILL BUY ON CREDIT
All our charge accounts are governed by Regulation W, Section 5, as approved by
The I' S. Government and it still gives you approximately sixty days in which
to Pay Using the present month as example—Pay %I June 10th-1/2 July lath.
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There still are political jeal-
ousies and ambitions, petty per-
sonal quarrels, and men in high
places whose judgment on
what they should or shouldn't
divulge is swayed by individual
feelings, or the necessity for
self-justification.
Of the major nations involved
in the war, this is the last out-
post of the democratic principles
of untrammeled speech, with
Canada, Australia and England
close behind. In the Axis na-
tions, news is manufactured to
suit the war and propaganda
machines.
Still, all the important infor-
mation available to the United
Nations flows through Washing-
ton. The State Department is in
constant touch with every friend-
ly nation in the world. The




Future Farmers in the Green
River, Western Kentucky, and
Jackson Purchase Districts will
enter their lambs in the fourth
annual Tri-State Fat Lamb
Show-Sale, which is to be held
at the Union Stockyards, Evans-
ville, Friday, June 5.
The show-sale will be conduct-
ed on a grade basis by separat-
ing the lambs into choice, good,
medium, and common grades.
Awards of $1.00 a head for all
choice grade lambs and 50 cents
a head for all good grade lambs
are being provided by the
Evansville Producers Commission
Association and the Evansville
Chamber of Commerce.
Officials of the show are ex-
pecting an increase in Future
Farmer entries this year over
last year when 54 Future Farm-
ers from 15 high schools showed
and sold 544 lambs.
of war as rapidly as they can
be transmitted. Most of these
facts are placed at the disposal
of the scores of bureaus, agencies
and departments involved.
Only by having such facts as
soon as they are known could
they shape their war policies.
Even if only the key men in
these war agencies were given
these facts and they discussed
them only with agency boards of
strategy, the number of persons
involved would probably run
into the thousands.
Yet the leaks of actual fact
in Washington probably could
be counted on the fingers, and
no thumbs.
It's the rumor that does the
damage and although I don't
presume to interpret the Presi-
dent, I think that is what he
was referring to. The fantastic,
warped misinformation that
floats on the fringe of Washing-
ton officialdom is starting.
The sad part of it is that some
of these were planted by Axis
agents and propagandists.
That, in part at least, is why







Eddy Creek, 2:00 p. in., Thurs-
day, Mrs. Wylie Brown, hostess.
Hopkinsville Road, 2:30 p. m.,
Friday, Mrs. P. C. Hayden, hos-
tess
Crider
"Planning Makes the Differ-
ence" was the subjeet of the
home management lesson stud-
ied by Crider Homemakers at
their meeting held Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Press Adainson. Mrs. Harlan
Ennis directed the lesson study.
Miss Nelle Guess had charge of
the citizenship program and Mrs.
W. W. Glenn, club president, of
the business session.
Members and visitors attend-
ing the meeting included Mes-
Guess, Cash, Robert Williams,
Press Adamson, Misses Guess,
Grace Adamson and Nancy
Scrugham.
Otter Pond
The Ootter Pond Homemakers
Club met in regular meeting
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Lee Mashburn with Mrs. H. C.
McConnell, club president, in
charge.
The major project lesson on
"Planning Makes the Difference"
was given by Mrs. Ray Martin
and a recreation program was
conducted by Miss Lucy M.
Mashburn.
Those present were: Mesdames
L. B. Sims, P. J. Blackburn, Ferd
Wadlington, Ray Martin, Jim
Mitchell, Jimmie Mitchell, Lee
Mashburn, George Martin, Jr,
Claude McConnell, Misses Rob-
bie Sims, Lucy M. Mashburn,
and Nancy Scrugham. Visitors
present were Mrs. Spurlin Mur-
phy, Mrs. Clay Gresham, Misses
Dorothy Ferguson and Irene
NOTICE!
I am now back in the cream business, located
in the building formerly operated by Arthur
Brown, on W. Market street.
I invite all my former customers to visit me
in my new location.
Feeds Of All Kinds






Leather middle sole, composi-
tion outsole nailed and sewed
for hard wear. Sizes 6 to 12.
Cap Or
Plain be
Xtra heavy work shoes. Sizes
$2.95pair
Men's or Boys'
Heavy, serviceable work shoe. Full leather middle sole,
genuine Goodyear Welt. Extra heavy constructed, riveted
at point of strain to keep from ripping. Full, no seam




Sizes 10 to 12
Finkel's




MEXICAN CABINET VOTES WAR: President Avila Camacho (center) presided over a meeting
a his cabinet in Mexico City's National Palace where the body decided to ask the Mexican
Congress to declare war on the Axis powers as a result of recent sinkings of Mexican ships.
The congress is expected to be called this week--probably Thursday—to declare war formally on




produce better pork chops than
bristles—and so you'd better take
good cai-e of that paint brush!
Says a brush manufacturer:
"only China grows the long, lean
type of hog that produces good
bristles. In China he is scantily
fed, which causes him to grow
a heavy coating of such bristles
for protection. In this country
we raise hogs mainly for eating.




Los Angeles (43)—With talk of
incendiary bombs going round,
this city nas a problem in its
numerous palm trees. The lower
fronds, or branches, dry out an-
nually and in the course of years
an accumulation of inflammable
material surrounds the trunk.
With the cost of trimming
high palm set at $8 to $12, the
city council is studying how the
dead "whiskers" can be removed
without undue hardship to own-
ers.
SAVE ON THESE PRICES
Commercial Gas (white) 161/4c
Regular Gas, first 171/4c
Ethyl Gas 181/2c
Really Good Kerosene 81/4c
Pen Croyn Oil 13c
Two gallon can $1.10




The War Production Board has
prohibited sale and delivery of
all safety razors now in the
hands of manufacturers and job-
bers, and ordered them made
available to the armed services.
Retail stores are not affected
by the "freeze," which became
effective last Saturday.
WPB disclosed that razor
manufacturers, denied the use
of copper, thus far have been
unable to supply the Army and
Navy with razors made of sub-
stitute materials.
Meanwhile, manufacturers ex-
pect to develop a "war razor"
with plastic handle and guard,
capped with steel or zinc. No
rationing of razors is contem-
plated, a WPB spokesman ex-
plained.
Makes Bees Lazy
Santa Barbara, Calif. (4')_
With 32 years' experience in
bee culture, C. Elmer Morgan
finds that his charges grow lazy
in the warm California summer.
So he has developed a system of
shipping them north to Brooks,
Alberta, Canada, each year in
wire cages that can be handled
in railway express cars. When
ready to start home, Morgan has
a honey yield far above normal.
McKESSON'S
Here's your opportunity to stock up your medicine
chest at bargain prices. We don't know when we'll
be able to offer you such amazing values again!
All are fine, trustworthy quality products, made
by the fine old drug firm of McKesson & Robbins.
Come in today!
A scientific product for
4JA rebel of barns and
grads. Illoeushing
should hare in your
medicine chest now.
Antacid Powder
Citrated Carbonates (8 oz.)
Albolene liquid (16 oz.) .
Cahn Antiseptic Month
Wash (16 or.) . . . .
Witch Hazel (Pint) . .
Soothe Skin Lotion . . .
Aspirin Tablets (100's) .
Shavami Brushiess Shave  
Shaving Lotion 
Taws Tale 
itagania TOM Pam.  
Albagar Compound . .
Aqua Don Nose Drops . .





















A professional cleansing Cream used









Mrs. Duke Fowler and daugh-
ter, Gwen, Marion, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Crider
and Jake Crider a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zollweig
and children, Richie and Kathy,
Detroit, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, Evansville, Ind., visited
relatives arid friends here Sat-
urday.
Misses Euella and Buella Scott
Detroit, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clegg and
children, Zoan and Billy, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Myers
T. B. Hughes was in Marion
and Morganfield on business last
week.
Miss Virginia Turley was the
guest of Mrs. Wright, in Prince-
ton last week.
Mrs. Reginal Hubbard and son,
Jerry, Detroit, Mich., are the
guests of Mrs. Joe Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Simpson
and children, Francis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Moore and
daughters, Maggie Helen and
Verna Mae were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Fuller
Sunday.
Mrs. Adrain Faught and son,
Frank, were ill last week with
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. William Eldridge, Madison-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
had as dinner guests Wednesday
of last week, Richard Holmes
and Robert Lee Gahagan, of
Sturgis.
Miss Margarete•Wylie, Prince-
ton, was guest of Miss Edna
Baker this week.
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer left
Thursday of last week for Fort
Sills, Okla., for a few weeks visit
with her husband, who is in
training there.
Mrs. William Young, Francis
Young and Mrs. Samuel Hower-
ton were in Evansville Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heiiod
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
last week.
Allen Riley accepted a posi-
tion in Gary, Ind., last week.
Mrs. Buford Tosh was called
to the bedside of her sister who
is dangerously ill at a hospital
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Brooks and
daughter, Ada Nell, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Abb
Deboe, 'Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cooper,
Hopkinsville, were guests a
few days this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper Crider and Jacob
Crider.
Miss Myra Hewlett, B. U.,
Bowling Green, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Hewlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
had as guests Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Ashby
and children, Shirley, Buddy
and Glenn and Miss Vada Her-
ron, of Slaughters, Ky.
Miss Buella Moore, Marion,
was dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Moore Sunday and
attended services at Cumberland
Presbyterian church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crider and
children, Elizabethtown, Ky.,
were guests recently of Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper Crider and Jacob
Crider.
John Terry was confined to his
room last week with a sprained
ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Blackburn,
Mrs. A. E. Brown, and Mrs.
Nettie Joiner, all of Princeton,
and Mrs. C. W. Moore were
guests Sunday afternoon of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Blackburn.
Miss Mildred Adamson had as
guest Sunday night, Miss Myria




Portland, Ore. (/P)--Hush your
wailing, child; chittam bark's at
15 cents a pound now and the
1942 crops soon will be pouring
to market.
There's never really been a
shortage, of course, but peelers
go to work in earnest when the




Navy Recruiting in Princeton
and vicinity has been some-
what stimulated by a local re-
cruiting drive sponsored by the
Navy Recruiting Station at Hop-
kinsville, but the demand for
recitlits is becoming increasing-
ly large, and the drive is to be
continued, it was announced by
recruiting officers this week.
It was also announced that a
new Navy Recruiting schedule
for this district was put into
effect on Monday, May 25th.
Under this new schedule, recruit-
ing officers will be in Princeton
on Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week hereafter. The sched-
ule will be the same each week
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on residential work makes possible o
variety of important repair and remade
jobs. Many homes are in need of more roo
accommodate growing families, or doublin
families or apartments for renting. Attics,
ments, hallways, other parts of the ove
house, provide unused space that can be r





Walton Heriod and daughter of
Princeton were guests here Sun-
ay of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heriod
and attended services at Cum- k
accepted a position in Eddyville ention Farmer
berland Presbyterian church.
Hazel Fuller are ill with mumps.
Misses Jo Ann Watson and
Miss Cotha Corean Hollowell
last week.
Mrs. V. E. Coleman is visiting
her parents in Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Likens,
Carrsville, Ky., visited here last
week.
Miss Lema Cruise, Clarksville,
Tenn., was guest over the week-
end of her sister, Mrs. Ivan Ben-
nett and Mr. Bennett.
Mrs. Johnson Crider, Louis-
ville, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper Crider and Jacob
Crider last week.
Mrs. William Young had as
dinner guests Tuesday of last
week, Mrs. John Farmer, Mur-
ray, and Miss Kathryn Whitnell,
Princeton.
Miss Mildred Adamson was a
visitor at Mammoth Cave last
week.
Roy Ashby visited in St. Louis
Women Asked To
Gather Rubber Now
The scrap metal campaign has
succeeded well, and paper col-
lections were so good that no
large-scale paper shortage now \
threatens But Homemakers of
Kentucky shou Id emphasize
scrap rubber collection, urges
Miss Mrytle Weldon, State lead-
er of county home demonstration
work. Nothing usable and need-
ed should be discarded, she em-
phasizes—in the long run, this
would merely create a demand
for new goods. But old, leaky
hot water bottles, atomizers, dis-
carded rubber overshoes and
rubber boots, water hose past
the safety stage, rubber jar
rings, "welcome" mats now re-
posing in the attic-01' of these
thnigagisbou id booth advseady , for
the iieict blig 1111,ve by the coun-
ty salvage committee. Even shoe
heel caps that have been worn
over too much for further use
should be pulled off and contri-
buted. Rubber is a primary ne-
cessity for war needs, she em-
phasizes, and besides this pro-
vides an excellent chance to
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d should like this tasty
-bye and you should like
way it usually wakes up
,•a lazy intestines when
the simple directions.
' OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
the same principal ingre-
,.ch has enabled it older
BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
users such satisfying re-
many years!
that's why it usually
child such refreshing relief
familiar symptoms indi-
tive is needed.
' OF BLACK-DRAUGHT2 sizes. The introductor
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; the economy size is 50c
1
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
U. S. Troops In Northern Ireland
Steel-helmeted, heavily-armed soldiers of the U. S. army
march to their training center in Northern Ireland, after a new
convoy added more tens of thousands of men at an expedition-
ary force base, following a 2,400 mile voyage across the Atlantic.




.4 Wide World Features Writer
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Eve Curie is back from a swing
around the Russian and eastern
war' fronts with applause for
American's war effort.
The French-born daughter of
the discoverers of radium flew
across the Atlantic to Egypt,
visited Libya, the Levant States,
Iran, Russia, India. Burma,
China and returned by much
the same route. The purpose of
her trip was a newspaper re-
porting job which also gleaned
material f6r lectures and a book.
"The differences I noted on my
trip out and my trip back were
tremendous," she said on her re-
turn to New York. "The return
impression was encouraging. We
felt that America moved in very
quickly, that her effort was tre-
mendous both in sending ma-
terial and in maintaining lines of
communication. We were saved
last year by England, and this
year by Russia. Probably next
year we shall be saved by the
United States.
"The United Nations will win.
Their total strength is enough to
beat the Axis. But they have a
very hard job because they have
THAN HALT OF THE
ON D011,4RS IN STATE
PAID BY KENTUCKY'S
8REW/N6 iNDuS7RY













R'S TAXES ARE VITALLY IMPORTANT
KENTUCKY. KENTUCKY'S LEGAL BREW-
G INDUSTRY HELPS SAFEGUARD
ESE BENEFITS BY HELPING LAW.'
FORCEMENT AUTHORITIES KEEP BEER
AILING AS WHOLESOME AS BEER ITSELF.
EW I NG INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE





to fight in so many places. The
Allies were not prepared for
war in the Pacific, but the Japs
were equipped, determined and
bold. The war shifted from a
very small front to 'all over.'
Both England and America have
to adapt themselves to this sit-
uation which means shipping to
and being in a great many
places at one time."
To Mlle. Curie the high spot
of her trip was her four visits
to the Russian front.
"In Russia I had the impress-
ion of a great war machine pre-
pared for a long time," she said.
"The Germans have met a pow-
erful enemy. It was obvious,
from the tanks and ammunition
strewn all over, that they had
withdrawn in disorder. The pro-
portion of ground they have lost
is not very great, but the Rus-
sian generals say 'Our orders
are to encircle and destroy.'
They are primarily interested in
destroying the German war ma-
chine. I had an impression of de-
termination and confidence in
Russia. Their slogan is 'We will
beat the Germans in 1942.'"
The population of New Zea-
land, mostly of British and Irish






Committee, formerly known as
the Kentucky Brewers and Beer
Distributors Committee, now
covers Daviess and Henderson
counties in its Army Camp pro-
gram, it was announced at a
meeting here today. Announce-
ment came from Committee
State Director Frank E. Daugh-
erty.
The program now covers
Christian, Hopkins, Union and
Daviess and Henderson counties.
It was launched to improve con-
ditions in retail beer outlets in
counties near Camp Breckin-
ridge, at Morganfield, and Camp
Campbell, near Hopkinsville.
Success of the program near
Fort Knox is reflected in a
letter sent the Committee by
Col. N. B. Briscoe, Commanding
Officer, who wrote:
"Again let me compliment
your Brewers and Distributors
Association (Committee) on the
very fine work it has done in
helping use keep ,the beer out-
lets in the vicinity of Fort Knox
stirred up with the view of mak-
ing them operate on a sanitary
and legal basis. The relations be-
tween your office and my staff
have been most cordial and co-
operative, and I desire to ex-
press my thanks for your good
work."
Walks 4 Miles To
Homemakers' Club
Mrs Hilda Bailey walked four
miles to attend her first home-
makers' club meeting in Bell
county. She was invited by Mrs.
Edward Brock of the Mill Creek
club, members of which are in-
teresting three families each in
war food production. Sunshine
Colley, the county's home demon-
stration agent, says Mrs. Bailey
already has "adopted" three
families and will do much good
among the 20 families in "the
hollow" in which she lives.
Spins And Knits At 79,
It's Her Fourth War
Marquette, Ia. (A')—Mrs. Al-
bert Carlson and her spinning
wheel are doing behind-the-lines
service in their fourth war.
The 79-year-old Iowa pioneer
still spins her yarn and knits it
into stockings, mittens, gloves
and wristlets, mostly for her
children and grandchildren. This
keeps her in practice between
wars.
The art form of the Romans
were largely adopted from the
conquered Greeks.
WARNING
WAR IS MAKING YOUR
WOOL SUIT
MORE VALUABLE THAN EVER.
Soon you may not even be able to buy a
new one
At Any Price
Keep Them Safe Against Moths, Fires, Theft
Store Them With
DRY CLEANING
2 Percent Of Your Value Plus Cleaning Charge
Minimum Storage 50¢
Phone 197 Princeton, Ky.
BOMBS JAPAN: Speed Ace Jim-
my Doolittle (above)—Brigadier
General James H. Doolittle, now,
the man who led the successful
U. S. raid on Japan—had just
landed his plane in St. Louis
after setting a flight speed
record from Mexico City to St.
Louis in 1926 when this picture
of him was made. —AP Telemat
4-H'ers Excel In
Gathering Salvage
With only a little more than a
third of the counties reporting,
Kentucky 4-H club members
have collected 3,589,274 pounds
of scrap metal, 72,403 pounds of
old rubber material, 4.283,442
pounds of paper and 31,027
pounds of rags. These figures are
expected to double when all re-
ports are in. During the recent
4-H club mobilization week, 4,-
800 new club members were
enrolled, making a total of 55,-
000 in the state.
British agriculture is being
mechanized; twice as many trac-
tors are now being used as three
years ago.
So many mountain lions have
been killed in recent years that




"Feed a pig for war-victory"
say Taylor county farmers, who
are feeding 200 pigs to be sold
and the money invested in war
bonds.
Livingston county farmers are
planting 1,200 acres of soybeans
for oil.
Barren county farmers cooper-
ated in ordering a carload of
"feeding" wheat, which came
out at 1,600 bushels.
In keeping with the war pro-
gram to produce sweets at home,
many Harlan county farmers are
growing a half-acre of sorghum
each.
Anderson county homemakers
have had a series of lessons on
the subject, "For children and
adults Alike, milk means good
health."
"Why didn't the 'for for vict-
ory' campaign start years ago?"
queried an Oldham county home-
maker cooperating in the new
program.
Pasture improvement plots in
McCracken county, sponsored by
the Greater Paducah Association,
have shown excellent results.
Poultry production is up one-
fourth in Bourbon county, prob
ably in response to war demands.
Meade county farmers, who
have contracted to grow 360




Honolulu (IP)—All that argu-
ment about which soldier has
the prettiest "girl left behind"
stirred the service newspaper
Midpacifican to ' action. It an-
nounced a contest, challenged
prideful sweethearts to submit
photographs and promised a sup-
plSt' of airmail stamps as a prize.
plants.
A total of 4,655 pounds of
scrap was brought in on Scrap
Metal Day in Boyle county by
Parksville 4-H club members.
Estill county farmers are plan-
ning to use alfalfa to take the
place of soybeans for hay, and









Who have been told—"Nothing can be done."
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of the
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN RE DONE for
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness, Poor
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure anti dozens of
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
Hinson's Institution
208 N. 10th SL Phone 2988 Richmond, Ind.
ATTENTION!
In compliance with the Office of Defense Transportation release
PM-2673 the following restrictions regarding the delivery service
of lumber and building materials must be strictly observed in the
Princeton trade area, as well as elsewhere in the U. S. A., be-
ginning Monday, June 1st, 1942.
(1) MILEAGE OF DELIVERY TRUCKS AND SERVICE
CARS MUST BE REDUCED 25% FROM PRE-
VIOUS YEAR.
(2) ONE DELIVERY PER DAY IS PERMITTED TO
EACH JOB AND / OR CUSTOMER.
(3) ALL "CALL BACKS" MUST BE ELIMINATED.
(4) SMALL ORDERS MUST BE HELD UNTIL A
REGULARLY SCHEDULED DELIVERY, WHICH
IN THE PRINCETON AREA WILL BE AT 9 a. m.
AND 2 p. m. ANY ORDER, LESS THAN A
TRUCK LOAD, COMING IN AFTER THE TRUCK
HAS LEFT THE YARD WILL BE HELD FOR THE
NEXT DELIVERY.
Princeton dealers have always maintained a quick, efficient de-
livery service. We will continue to make every effort to de-
liver needed materials as efficently as possible at the same
time cooperating 100% with the National Defense Program. We
ask for and will deeply appreciate the cooperation of our friends
and customers.




Off To GQ0 Start
Despite Wet Spring
Ponds And Cisterns
Well Filled By Winter
Rains; Planting Al-
most Ccinipleted•1
A cool, secia'Spring following
one of the rilltiiett Winters here
in seVeralllOatre'has. not delay-
ed CaldWell'&iTiti's 1942 crop
season more than a few days
and farmers are well toward the
end of the planting season.
County Agent J. F. Graham
said Monday that most of the
county had plenty of rain dur-
ing the winter to fill ponds and
cisterns and ..tn keep pastures
green for several months.
Cutworms usually the scourge
of a wet Spring have been
merciful on Caldwell field crops
although numerous farmers have
complained the nuisances have
not been easy.. on gardens.
Mr. Graham said it is a little
early to predict what the 1942
crop yield will be but that it
does look better than a year
ago when Spring rains failed to
show up after an unusually dry
winter. Last June cisterns and
ponds were almost dry and
pastures were beginning to show
signs of dryneig.
Caldwell Seetns this year to
have gone Out' of its way in
planting crops ha keeping with
Uncle Sam's Food for Victory
Campaign. Several newcomers,
including hemp and castor beans,
have been added to the county
planting slate.'' '
Corn will probably lead again
followed by -gi.ains and tobacco.
And as pastures are more abund-
ant, livestock raising may push
itself up about 'the top in some
sections of the county; agricul-
ture leaders'Said.'
Sims Likely
Continued from page I
have proved valuable and lived.
Lieutenant , Sims also orginat-
ed Butler's system of letting
seniors work in' business places
in town during their It
months of school to get them ac-
quainted with grown-up meth-
ods. He put Princeton on the
gridiron map ,by culminating
the annual football season with
a series of interatate games, be-
sides turning Out a respected
eleven year after year.
Before Simi Came to Prince-
ton his experiences were varied
and colorful but with no pre-
vious naval experience. His ex-
ploits included seagoing, college
football,' aerfal -navigation aqd
covering a Cuban. reVoliition for
a Miami newspaper. He gained
recognition is a writer long
before settling'dOWn to teaching
boys how to 'play football.
And wherevbr Lieutenant
Sims goes the enemy will have
a hard time keeping his origin-al ideas atid 'Manner of doing
things from 'being their stumb-ling block. '
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky




Joe Rustin, Princeton sailor
believed to be at Pearl Harbor
when the Japanese raid came
December 7, wrote his parents
this week he is safe and well.
Rustin could not reveal his
whereabouts but said he is
"somewhere in the Pacific." He
said he had heard of the "sugar
rationing here in the States but
couldn't understand it because
there had been no word to
service men there was a threat-
ened shortage." He said "their
bowls were full all the time."
Card Of Thanks
We take this opportunity to
sincerely thank each and every-
one who so earnestly offered
kindness and sympathy during
the recent passing of our beloved
father, J. M. Woodruff. We
extend earnest heartfelt thanks
to those who came to instill a
little brightness into our sad-
dened hearts. To the singers,
floral contributors, and all who
were near with aid and comfort
we extend appreciation . .
with sincere wishes you may
receive the same comforting
treatment in your hours of grief.
The Woodruff Children
Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to the estate
of Mrs. Amble Ladd, please
come forward and settle same on
or before July 1, 1942, and those
having claims against said es-
tate must present same properly




Don't wait about getting your repairs for your HeatingEquipment and Plumbing Repairs. We can supply yourneeds with Ole Proper Repair Parts, under the special pro-visions of War Production Board Order No. P-84! It mightbe wiser to get a complete new heating unit if your presentequipment .ay not hold up for the duration of the war.We'll be glaj to advise you on your best course to preservereliable heating comfort.
Play safe, Phone Us Today!
MR. FARMER . . . We have Pumps, Pipe, Foot Valvesand Repairs for your pumps. Running water next to sodand sun, is the most vital needs for increased farm produc-tion. Let the Myers Water System furnish your water sup-ply.
The following figures show gallonage consumed withwater under pressure:
Each producing cow 35 gal, per day
2 gal. per dayEach 100 chickens 10 gal. per dayEach beef 10 gal. per dayEach 100 sq. ft. garden  60 gal, per day10 to 40 percent more water is consumed when it isavailable under pressure, at points of usage. A proportion-ate increase in production may be expected and with lesslabor.
Each hog 






ing End Of Original
List Of Registrants
The Army sent calls to 1.1 men
to appear for draft "screening"
examinations this week prior to
their being sent to Evansville
for final checkups by Army
physicians.
They were James Edward
Lewis, Marshall Johnson Guilt,
Jose'ph Byron Parr, James Carlos
Crayhe, Paul Henry Jones, Mal-
colm Hugh Cunningham, Richard
Rowland, William Garner Eskew,
Harold Marion Boaz, William
Francis Cortner and Woodson
aray.
This group is among the last
that still remain unexamined in
the original registrants of 1940.





Princeton, will receive her de-
gree at Western State College,
Bowling Green, at graduation
exercises in June. She is a
graduate of Butler High School
and has been in _school at Tes-
em since" 1938.
  -••• 
Mr. C. A. Sawyer- Paducah,




Move To Rid Prince-
ton Of Smoke Block-
ed By War
The smoke and soot abatement
plan, partially formulated by
city' official's here last week af-
ter complaints furnace grime
was becoming an annoyance, is
about to die a natural death.
Mayor Cash said at Monday
night's meeting of the Council
the comhiittee appointed to
work on the plan had reported
priority rulings of the govern-
ment will block getting materials
to remedy the situation.
A request made by Mr. A. A.
Eastland for the extension of
sewer facilities on Ratliff street
was referred to a committee
composed of councilmen Jones,
Blackburn and Morgan. Work
of extending the water main out
the Dawson road in order to
install an additional fire hydrant
was reported in progress. The
mayor said that the pipe for
this extension was ordered sev-
eral months -ago, and that here-
after the priority rulings of the
Federal government would inter-
fere with any proposed exten-
sion. The Dawson road exten-
sion is inside the city limits and
is a WPA project.
Glover Joins Pitching
Staff Of Kitty Leaguers
Jim Glover, Princeton, former
baseball pitcher with Miami of
the Florida East Coast League,
has joined the Hopkinsville Hop-
pers of the Kitty League for the
remainder' of the 1942 season.
Mr. and Mrs. Glover moved to
Hopkinsvilie this week.
Princeton Company Rushing
Building Ahead of W. P. B.
Work on the Princess Theater
at Hopkinsville being built by
Princeton Lumber Company un-
der direction of Rumsey Taylor
is going forward rapidly and
should be finished by June 8, it
was reported, Wednesday. June
6 is the dgadline placed byWPB on iarnusement places.
Builders repprted , all materials
have been ordered for the struc-
ture except furnishings. Several
Princeton men are employed by




life is a fine one for building up
a soldier's muscles, but as a
pick-me-up for morale, Gertrude
Niesen, well-known singer, thinks
calisthenics 2will never take the
place of a blonde entertainer
with a nice smile and a throaty
voice.

















Jimmy likielps, 7-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phelps,
Fredonia, who has been danger-
ously ill in an Evansville hospit-
al with a stomach ailment since
last week is slowly improving
after a blood transfusion the
first of the week. His uncle,




Daily Vacation Bible School
will begin at Fredonia Baptist
Church June 8, and will con-
tinue until June 19, it was an-
nounced Monday. The school is
an annual religious training for
children. A similar school start-
ed at Caldwell Springs Baptist
Church Monday. Baptist minist-
ers and members of Lebanon
Church will hold a three day
meeting beginning Friday, May
29.
Mrs. C. M. Wood accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Jonathan
Rigdon, of Danville, Ind., attend-
ed commencement exercises at
Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.
beginning last Saturday. While
there they were guests in the
home of President James M.
Wood.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: All Burley tobacco
plants from bed 25 feet by 9
feet. No plants pulled from bed.
Ideal size for setting by May
30. Will sell at a lump sum.
Jack Crisp, Princeton Route 1,
between Briarfield Church and
Rufus' Store, about eight miles
from Princeton. Write above ad-
dress or call Sam Oates.
FOR SALE: Five Jersey heifers.
Will all Come fret -DY mid-
summer. D. E. Sweeney. Phone
719. 
ltp
FOR SALE-1935 Chevrolet Mas-
ter Coach, good condition and
good tires. Phone 464. Salem F.
Jones. 
2tp
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
also bedroom. After June 8,
first floor apartment. Mrs. Laban
Kevil, Phone 38. tf




45, who portrayed the character
"Aunt Ida" in the Renfro .Valley
radio program, died unexpected-
ly of a heart attack at her home
here Tuesday. He husband, a son




Leroy Weaver, Princeton boy
who joined the Navy several
months ago, was given a medic-
al honorable discharge from ser-
vice this week because of phy-




On Leave Until June 3
Charles McColluni, Navy, is
home on leave until June 3.
McCollum joined the Navy about
six weeks ago and ,has finished
his basic training at Great Lakes,






tY. Was fmcd $20 
ant
utter 
county col:af being fouild
disturbing Public \„Holiness Church at()several weeks ago andof Harry Gray,
drunken driving aout a driver's




BY U. S. roast G
.jameti 
Eldridge,joined the coast gn,y,+,and was sent t
Ill., for prelirnu,..
was recruited ili1114





the recent guest of 11ne Sparks, in Nashville
For Memorial
CUT FLOWERS
Roses   Carnations
Mixed Cut Flower Bunches
Filled Cemetery Vases..
Geranium Plants 




To Use With Your Flowers
Cemetery Vase.,,...  . ........ _0Baskets  65e toRibbons. 
2 yds. fGreens 
per b
Memorial Wreathes
((Several Colors and Designs)
A H. TEMPLETOI\
103J FLORIST
DELIVERIES TO THE CEMETERY
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111)11111111111111111111111111R1
SAVING WITH A PURPOSE










SOFTEX TOILET TISSUE, large i
roll sanitary packed, 2 rolls I
PEN RAD MOTOR OIL-100% pure $1.23
Pennsylvania Oil, 8 qt. can 
Cleanser 3 .10(i
Pie Peaches B.:: 3  25(
Pet Milk or Carnation 3 25(












E.1 Prresh flE BRAINS lb.PORK=
F.-.-_

















laid sent two 
more home





Alton B. Felker, Buddy





Garrett Cash were sent
to await possible non-
service.










d Ralph Bingham Kevil.
Lee Guill, Howard Cot-
Leonard Lacy Morse
classified but held for
observation.




literacy as chief causes
Caldwell county men's
Jones, volunteer for of-
training school, passed
al physical examination




Ito I ulation W Does
•
2-lb la( 
t Bar Loans For
ricuiturai Purposes
,e regulations recently
• by the Federal Reserve
governing loans, farmers I
borrow money for agri-i
purposes, it was e -
this week by Princeton's
nk presidents, Henry
and Shell R. Smith.
Said farmers can get
to raise crops and live-
purchase farm machinery
estate, make necessary
and buy anything es-
t wartime production
SALAD BOWL SALAD DRESSING
a delicious salad dressing qt. PJ
HYDRATED LIME.—.splendid for 1






















CASH & CARRY STORES.Eiimillimiuminuminminummunouninumnioniminunimm11111111111111ffilitio
ation W, which governs
does prohibit borrowing
for making down pay-on 46 articles such as air
ners, electric dish wash-
tornobiles, airplanes andbut provides that loans
made to buy essential
about the farm 
bankers said farmers are
to' come in and discuss
Problems if there is doubt
011 the new regulations'
• 
es 
Grace M. BrownLily 
Ciunpbell are spend-'is week in Louisville.
ou're Invited
Pass judgment upon Theer's new Editorial Page-uP this week. Modernd ls to "open up" editor-Pages, to set the matterlarger type, with widerns and as many interest-features of editorial na-as Possible. We will ap-te comment from our
looking always to-ktiproving this news-
